think SECURITY for your HOME or BUSINESS

SECURITY SOLUTIONS PROVIDER
ATSS is a Security Solutions Provider company with over 10 years experience in the Security Systems Industry.

We provide full - Security Solutions for Commercial, Residential Places with Alarm Systems, Video Door Phone, CCTV Analog, CCTV IP Based, Card Fingerprint Time Attendance, Door Access Control Systems and Fire Alarms.

Combining our business experience, technical expertise, profound knowledge of latest industry trends and quality-driven delivery model we offer progressive end-to-end Solutions.
Who We Are?

Active Total Security Systems (ATSS) is a beacon of light for domestic and commercial market in providing Security Solutions. ATSS had done rigorous R & D with regard to the product development and market study for more than 2 years and our firm officially started the operations on May 2003. Active total security systems carry the Trademark of “ATSS” which is registered with Government of India Trademarks Registry. Currently ATSS®. ATSS ISO: 9001:2008 Certified Company is providing sales, installation and maintenance service to clients.

What We Do?


Our Strengths

Service Person More Marketing Person Less Experience and Expertise
Quality Standards

Our Business Philosophy

ATSS Philosophy is not selling the product, knowing the customer needs providing a perfect solution making a business relationship.

We are the only company in the Security Industry Providing product related information in our website to educate the customer about the products.

We at ATSS are committed to delivering maximum value to our clients helping them succeed in a constantly changing and challenging Security World. Our fundamental company values stem from understanding that our success is tied with success of our clients.

Our Key Business Principles Are:
Understand Clients Needs
Partner with Clients
Earn Clients Trust and Confidence
Our strengths that distinguish us among our competitors

Experience and Expertise
Having worked on numerous projects, ATSS has gained unmatched business and technological expertise. We have built a large database of knowledge that we apply to deliver solutions that meet customers' needs, expectations and budget.

Commitment to Quality
While retaining competitive rates we never compromise the quality of our services. A dedicated quality assurance department monitors project activities at all development phases and guarantees defect prevention, project risk mitigation and high quality results.

Customer - Focused Approach
ATSS is a client-centric organization. We make it our business to understand and help our clients to achieve their business goals.
Methodology

We have refined our business process by blending the best industry practices and our Security methodology provides a structured framework aimed at delivering high quality Security Solutions to clients.

Over the past 10 years we have developed a store of knowledge through hundreds of development projects. ATSS methodology promotes a result-driven interactive approach and guarantees better customer service with regards to quality, cost and customer's strategic goals, without compromising on any of these factors.

The Main Foundations of our Methodology are:

- Knowing the Client Needs
- Recommending Quality Products
- Timely Service
- Immediate Work Execution

Capabilities

We deliver technology solutions that help clients to increase the effectiveness of the Security related initiatives. We have gained solid experience in various technologies that enables us to offer multiple options for customer and help select the right one.
Technologies

**BURGLAR ALARM** - Burglar (or intrusion) safety alarms are electronic alarms designed to alert the user to a specific danger. Active Total Security Systems is a Premiere Manufacturer of Burglar Alarm Systems in the Registered Brand Name of ATSS.

**CCTV SURVEILLANCE** - CCTV Camera Security Systems are quickly becoming an important aspect in Human Life.

**CCTV ANALOG** - Though most of our attention these days is focused on the transition to IP video technology, it's important to note that analog CCTV solutions can still be highly effective for many surveillance applications, especially those on a budget. With traditional CCTV, the video signal is processed and transmitted in analog format for local viewing from one central monitoring location. But that doesn't mean you can't use analog cameras in an IP-based surveillance environment. Using IP video encoders and other equipment such as digital video recorders and hybrid DVRs makes it possible to leverage your existing analog cameras while migrating into the world of digital surveillance.

**CCTV IP** - IP video technology provides flexible, scalable, and cost-effective surveillance solutions suitable for a wide range of industries and applications. With an IP-based video surveillance setup, users can monitor and record video remotely using an IP network as the system's backbone. IP video installations can be deployed in any environment, and offer many benefits previously unavailable with analog CCTV systems.

**ACCESS CONTROL** - Any system or method which automatically controls the passage of people and vehicles into or out of an area or structure

**TIME ATTENDANCE** - Time Attendance Management System is used by companies of all sizes to Maintain Staff Working Records.

**FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS** - A Fire Alarm Security System is an active fire protection system that detects fire or the effects of fire, and as a result provides one or more of the following: notifies the occupants, notifies persons in the surrounding area, summons the fire service, and controls all the fire alarm components in a building. Fire alarm systems can include alarm initiating devices, alarm notification appliances, control units, fire safety control devices, annunciators, power supplies, and wiring.
Technologies

AUTOMATION SYSTEMS - The technique of making an apparatus, a process, or a system operates automatically. Using Single Control Panel you can control Audio, Video, Home Theatre, lighting, Heating, cooling, surveillance camera, Video Door Phones, Intruder Alarm.

PA SYSTEMS - PA System is an electronic amplification system with a mixer, amplifier and loudspeakers, used to reinforce a given sound.

IP NETWORK - An IP address is an identifier for a computer or device on a TCP/IP network.

VEHICLE TRACKING - A vehicle tracking system combines the installation of an electronic device in a vehicle, or fleet of vehicles.

VIDEO DOOR PHONE - Would you like to know who is at the door before you let them in? Using Video Door Phone lets you see who is knocking at your door before you open it.

SAFETY LOCKERS - Safety Locker Protect your valuables from burglary and fire. Ideal for stores, restaurants, small/medium sized businesses and homes.

GUARD TOUR SYSTEM - Guard Tour Reader records the time/date/location that the guard visited each area on the site. Incidents witnessed can also be entered on route.

FINGERPRINT DOOR LOCK - Finger is scanned and the fingerprint pattern is detected and used for access control through a keyless door lock.

HOTEL LOCK SYSTEMS - Hotel Lock System are new and improved way of being able to access a room or home without having to use a bulky key.

ID CARDS - A Plastic Card with a Person Name, often bearing a Photograph, that gives identifying data, such as Name, Age and Organizational Information.

SCHOOL TIMER - School Timer was designed to meet the needs for an easy programmable school bell timer, to activate electric gong bell or sirens on factory floors to alert shift changes or breaks, or any similar application where an external device needs to be triggered at a specific time on a daily or weekly schedule.
Technologies

**PAYROLL** - In most large and medium organizations payroll is an essential monthly activity, which is fairly routine in nature. Depending on the size and nature of the organization, this activity can be fraught with complexities related to calculations, deductions and statutory regulations. There also exist several routine processes like leave management, income tax calculation and deductions, reimbursements.

**CANTEEN MANAGEMENT** - CMS design provides a user friendly system that facilitates quick and efficient operations to cover larger section of employees within a specified time. CMS is paperless and has almost cashless transactions. This system is also compatible in an environment where multiple Caterers operate in a closed environment or at multiple locations.

**VISITOR MANAGEMENT** - Visitor management refers to tracking the usage of a public building or site. By gathering increasing amounts of information, a visitor management system can record the usage of the facilities by specific visitors and provide documentation of visitor’s whereabouts.

Services

ATSS is a Security Solutions Provider company always keeping its services up-to-date with the latest trends on the market, providing its customers with high-end-class and easily extensible Security System products.

Solutions we offer range from Low to High end Security Solutions of any complexity.

The company's staff will help you to efficiently secure your business, develop a solution that would fully correspond to all your business needs and/or improve the existing system. Our guidelines combined with utmost accuracy while working with details have proved to be a perfect union, which enables our highly proficient personnel provide our clients with technically efficient, reliable and affordable solutions.
ATSS ELITE CLIENT PORTFOLIO

APPAREL & CLOTHING
ABC Apparels
Gabbana
Sathyam Raymonds
Syed Bawkher
Wave Stone Apparels

APPARTMENT
Milienium Tower Owners Association
Salmas Royal Residency
Shiva Tower Residency

BPO
Amilex Infotech Private Limited
Auroscient Outsourcing
Hi-Tech Process
Optimus Global Services
Shriram Value Services

CHEMICAL
Act Chemicals India Pvt Ltd
Hunts Man Petro Aralido Pvt Ltd
Inga Pharmaceuticals
KPS Enterprises
Y Chem Agency

ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS
Espee Dynamet Equipments
Rp Telebuy Skyshop (P) Ltd

EDUCATION INSTITUTION
Akhaya Educare
Ayyappa Poly Technique
Centre for Development of Advanced Computing
Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Security
Madha Engineering College
Muthiah Poly Technic College
National Instructional Media Institute
Sjns Jain School
Sri Rangapappathy College of Engineering

ENGINEERING & CONSULTANT
Aips Concrete Bricks
Asat Consulting Engineering
Ailsen Innovations
Girdhar Enterprises
KMV Electronics
Muktha Foundations
Multian Networking
Navayuga Engineering Co Ltd
Rameshwar Auto Electrical
Rameshwara Engineering
Rayala Corporation Pvt Ltd
Saagar Infra Limited

FINANCE
Aphro Micro Finance (P) Ltd
Blue Chip Corporation Investment Centre Ltd
Continental Mercantile Corporation
EDH Data Services Pvt Ltd
FRR Forex Pvt Ltd
Kidpauk Benefit Fund Ltd
Marsh India
Mrt Postnet
St.Mary Forex Bureau Ltd
The Kidpauk Benefit Society Ltd
Wealth India Financial Services

GOVERNMENT & COMMUNITY
C.V.R.D.E
CII-Confederation of Indian Industry
Common Wealth Micro Finance
Directorate of Revenue Intelligence
EMRI
Neyvelli Lignite Corporation Ltd
Safety Engineering-IGCAR
Uniqel
United Resources Technologies Pvt Ltd

HOSPITAL
Apollo Pharmacy
Appasamy Hospital
Ars Hospital
Ashwini Soundara Hospital
Bhuvanaswari Pharmacy
C Thru
CMC - Vellore
GKV Emergency Management And Research Institute
Madhav Diabetes Center
Medi Scan
Nethralaya
Roche Diagnostic Centre
Sai Ortho Care
Shifa Hospitals
Vishnu Eye Clinic
Y.R.G Care

HOSPITALITY
Chennai Wood Lands
Classic Kudumbum
Dune Hotel
Fusion 9
Rsm Hotels
Sangeetha Hotel
Savers Hotel
Sparsa Hotel
Trisea Residency
Uno The Business Ltd

INDUSTRY
AG Aerovision Electronics
Archean Granites
B.S Industries
Caparo Engineering India Pvt Ltd
Dextra Group
Dhanushiya Blue Metal
Edision Electrical Works
Empee Breweries Limited
Evyatra Industries Limited
Hydrii Pressure
K.V.S Blue Metal
Kamadhenu Blue Metal
Kemin Industries
Kishore & Co
Kocor India Private Limited
Kupps & Sachs India Pvt Ltd
L & T Ramboll Consulting Engineers Ltd
Leewion Precision
Maalini Global
Mag Blue Metals
Mitsuba Sicill India Ltd
P.M.Govindasamy Industries
Ponneri Steel Industries
Prakair India Private Ltd
Rajkumar Impex Pvt Ltd
Refex Refrigerants
Sandwoods Eco Energy (P) Ltd
Satco Automotive
Sivagurunathan Industries
Spaak
Sri Arumugam Steel
Sri Lakshmi Plastic Industries
Sri Varadaraja Modern Rice Mill
Taminnadu Air Products
Toshniwal Hyvac Pvt Ltd
United Engineering Industries
Univac Precision India Pvt Ltd
Vaisakhi Bio-Marine Pvt Ltd
Vanijar Sales Pvt Ltd
Visha Industrial Plastics

IT
5minds
Accel Frontline Services Ltd
Acme Infotech
Ad 2 Pro Media Solutions Pvt Ltd
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Adapvant Technologies Solutions
Adiva Systems
Algorit Technologies Pvt Ltd
Bell Soft
Boardex
Ceval Soft
Clay Stone Technologies
CommSouth Infocomm Pvt Ltd
Comodo Security Solutions [P] Ltd
Comp India Infotech
Delta Matics Solutions
Dev Embedded Software Services (P) Ltd (DeSS)Doux Technologies
Drivestream
Eagle Consulting Pvt Ltd
EC Software India
Egrove Systems
Enbee Soft Tech
ETA CMS I Services Pvt Ltd
Fathi Software Pvt Ltd
Five Incorporated
FlowAir Consulting
Fresh Desk
G.P Consulting India P Ltd
HCL Technologies
Hinode Technologies Pvt Ltd
Infinite Vizonz
Inick Infosystems Pvt Ltd
IP Soft Com India Pvt Ltd
Laser Beam
Leiten Technologies
Levergent
Liv 237 Embedded Research
M. K. S. Info Systems
Mirth Technologies Private Ltd
Organic Apex Technologies (P) Ltd
Pendula I
Precision Informatics P Ltd
Pixel Byte
Prokarma
Pursuit Vision
Relia Soft
Ria Digital Solutions
Rifluxys Software Pvt Ltd
Rnb Design Arc Systems
Rsm Foods Pvt Ltd
Sanguage It Solutions
Silver Line Animation
SML Logistcs
Spider Corporates
Sword Global India (P) Ltd
Symboitc Infotech
Synergist Infotech
Thought Focus
TPF Software
U Software Systems India Pvt Ltd
Vensat Tech Services Pvt Ltd
Vinayak Infotech
Vyanip Software Systems
Zetropex Techno Solutions

JEWELLERY
Krishna Gold Park
Navamani Jewellery-Theni
Srinath Jewellers
S.R. Raja Jewellers

LOGISTICS
A.S.Shipping Agencies Pvt Ltd
ABS Marine
All Cargo Global Logistics
Chandra CfS
Console Shipping Services (India) Pvt Ltd
Excellent Maritime India Pvt Ltd
Expeditors International India
Freight System
Kailash Shipping Services
Kbs Transport
KPN Travels India Ltd
S. T. Courier
Sical Distriparks
Skylift Cargo
Sri Ganga Transport
Star Logistics
Tcl Express Parcel Service
Triway Container
Tychie Cargo Carrier India [P]Ltd

MANUFACTURING
ABI Showa Tech
Abirami Soap Works
Accumetric Silcones
Ars Metals
Bab Leather Products
Beva Silicones Private Limited
Classic Tools & Services
Elekta Medical System India
Flurokraft Pvt Ltd
Ford India
Haji Iron & Steel
Hansl Automotive India Pvt. Ltd
Holista Tranzworld Ltd
IP Rings Limited
Janani Moulding
John And Mani
Ke Aero Components
Kelloggs And Company
Leaap International
Lux Flavours
Mabel Engineering
Machine Tools India Ltd
Magna Enterprises
Maha Cauvery Export
Mando Streering India
Mandovi Distilleries & Breweries
Maruthi Food Grains International
Medicone Bio Tech Pvt Ltd
N V H India Auto Parts Private Limited
Nagman Instruments
Nandhine Rubber Incorporated
Nelcast Limited - Gudur
Nelcast Limited - Ponneri
Perceptron
Plastic Processers
Real Time Controls
Runnel Engineering
Sennar Papper And Boards Limited
Shri Aayapa Forelings (P) Ltd
Shruthi Milk Products
Sicco Engineering
Signal Technologies
Silver Bright
Spel Semi Conductor Limited
Sree Lakshmi Engineering Works
Standard Polymers
Sundaram Fastners Limited
Tespa Tools Pvt Ltd
Toxcel International
The Structural Water Proofing Co Pvt Ltd
Turbo Energy
Ubi Quitous Food (P)Limited
Ultramax Hydrotex Pvt Ltd
Unlink Pharma
Vishal Interior Solutions
Vvd & Sons

MEDIA AND ENTERTAINMENT
Amman Arts
Broadview Mediacom Pvt Ltd
Chandra Metro Mall
Dolphin Club
Durga Binding
Excel Edit Service Pvt Ltd
Fresh Media Group
Friends Colour Images
I Media Pvt Ltd
Lakshmi Publications
Macmillian Publishers India Ltd
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Max Animation
Panchanjanya Technologies
Pro Visual Audio Pvt Ltd
Textra Manufacturing
Universal Print System

OTHERS
A&G Facades
Abarim Corporate Center
Act Hr Solutions
Ambal Distributors Pvt Ltd
Anmitron Systems
Axis V
Beep Experience Management Pvt Ltd
Bhawan Trading
Blue Shift India
Ceekey Enterprises
Collier & Collection
Comkraft
Corporate Solutions & Marketing Services India (P) Ltd
Diamond Building Concept
Enfinity Solar Solutions Pvt Ltd
Events - Go Beep
Management
IIGM
Integrated Assessment Services
Kings it World
M.O. Plastics
Marg Group
Mastilec Moulds
Matrix Business Solutions
Max Tech
Pole Star Ventures Private Ltd
R&S Electrical
Satco Traders (India) Pvt Ltd
Shoeline
Silver Digital Lab
Sree Lakshmi Buttwelds Tools
Sree Tech
Susco Auto Motors
Trent Consulting
Vaish Associate
VCT Network

PERSONAL CARE
Forever Living
Green Trends

RETAIL
Annapoorna Information
Annalakshmi Traders
Anumugam Industries
Australian Foods India Pvt Ltd
Food India Super Market
G.G. Plastics
Giri & Co
Kalpana Furniture
Madras Steel & Tube
Mangal Thirth
Novel Furniture
R.S. Electronics
Saagar Furniture
Sun Associates

TEMPLE
United Evangelical Luthan Church

TRUST
All India Sai Samaj
Shree Karthikil Jayantilal
Shri Shirdi Saiyaguru Charitable Trusts & Temple

SERVICES
Bonton Tours & Travels
Human Dynamic
iKAV Technologies
Integrated Components
I-World Internet Cafe
Kany
Lavero Man Power Services
Mackin Travel & Tours Pvt Ltd
Mgdaan Travels
MCCI Inter Connect Solutions
Mel Systems And Services Limited
Om Next Cafe
Padma Petroleum Agency
Pro Design Engineering Services
Repute Property Developers
Sambhav Energy
Seven Seas
Shreves Homes
Smart Net World
Sunrise India Pvt Ltd
Toffels Tour & Travels
Vadapalani Press
Vinayak Travels